workshop overview

• project history
• let's create a place...
• let's create a vision
• where we go next
project history
project objectives

• Improve connectivity to surrounding open spaces;
• Create a focal point for year-round gathering;
• Use environmental friendly + sustainable landscape design;
• Design a vibrant, safe, and clean open space
the site

- 0.35ha sized site in The Quarters Downtown
- Adjacent to The Armature
- First major new park for East Downtown
Phase Two: Concept Design Only

Phase One: To be constructed in 2017 - 2018
the site

Looking North from 96 Street

Looking East from 96 Street
project process

Strategy → Where we are today
CONCEPT PHASE → Design → Build → Operate

we are here
project process

Inception
- background research

Project Visioning
- design workshop #1
- pop-up engagement events

preliminary concept
- design workshop #2

final concept
- public open house

detailed design

Spring 2017

Fall 2016

we are here
let’s create a place...
year round is the season
activity is the new community
building places around people
beauty is uncompromised
form follows function
place is authentic
place inspires spontaneity
art and play overlap
where people want to be
inclusive + adaptable....
in all seasons....
let’s create a vision...
vision

• what five words describe your future experience of Kinistinaw Park?
program

• what three things are you doing in the future Kinistinaw Park?
big moves

• what are the big ideas that deliver on that vision?
report back
what happens next?

• pop-up engagement – fall 2016
• community + stakeholder design workshop – winter 2017
• community + stakeholder workshop – spring 2017
Kinistinaw Park
Concept Design

Thank You!